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Within the last few decades, science and technology 
developed faster than ever before. The impact on economy and 
society was correspondingly strong, changing virtually every 
field of our daily life. 

New procedures and technologies were invented, leading to 
new products or even new economies. Modern materials like 
carbon fiber composites, computers, high efficiency turbines 
are examples as well as the ball-point-pen or the zip
fastener. 

New industries were created and e.JCisting diversified. Not 
only did the number of different products increase, but in 
general also the manufacturing processes grew more complex, 
requireing higher precission, good reliability and higher 
speed. Better quality , lC'wer production costs, better 
efficiency and flexibility ask for larger investments and 
up-to-date know-how. Shortening life-cycles of products and 
production technologies make the situation even more 
complicated. Highly specialised knowledge is a necessary 
basis for correct decisions i~ the establishing or upgrading 
of a plant or a national industry. 

UNIDO therefore decided to develop a software package that 
is intended to supply the user with detailed technical 
informations about the production of electro-mechanical 
goods. Taking advantage of a standarized matrix 
representation of data stored in its database it became 
possible to include in one analysis products as different as 
an aluminium-can and a locomotive. The method applied was 
called "Analysis of Complexity in Technology", or short 
"ACT". 

This manual is an introduction into the use of the ACT
package. No special computer experience is needed to operate 
the program. Familiarity with tha basic idea and systematic 
of the ACT-method are required to take full advantage of 
this software-package . 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The ACT-Metbod 

The ACT-method is applied to the electro-mechanical 
industry. Products are analysed in respect to their 
production, whereby attention is also given to requirements 
regarding technological infrastructure. Enterprise 
characteristics necessary for an efficient production of the 
regarded product are also subject of the method. 

An "ACT-record" is assigned to each product. This record 
consists of three parts: 

i) its unique code, 
ii) a relatively formless description of the product, 
iii) a matrix containing detailed informations in a 

standarized form. 

The code is based ~n the "International standard for 
Industrial Classification" (ISIC), and uniquely identifies a 
product (i). 

Plain text is included into the record to ease the "manual" 
recognition of a product (ii). Comments include the 
description of the product and special remarks. 

The ACT-matrix is the core of the record (iii). Each element 
of this matrix is precisely defined, the definitions being 
the samir_. for all products. This means the matrix has to be a 
superset of characteristics describing many (ideally all) 
individual products. Production equipment common in 
different branches of the electro-mechanical indus-t:ry is 
included in this matrix. 

The ACT-matrix is two-dimensional. The first dimension is 
called "ACT-factor", the second "intensity of interaction". 

ACT-factors cover a wide range of properties of products and 
their i..anuf acturing. There are 128 ACT-factors, they are 
divid~d into three groups: 

i) factors related to the proGuction unit 
{enterprise), they belong to group A, 

ii) factors describing the technological 
infrastructure (group B), and 

iii) factors describing components required ira the 
production (~roup C) • 
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The intensity of interaction, on the other hand, describes 
the quality of a given factor. Taking a turning-lathe as an 
example (it is represented by an ACT-factor), different 
intensities correspond to a simple lathe, a precision lathe, 
a numerically controlled lathe or a special lathe. Six 
intensities are possible per factor. 

The "quantity" of interaction is then given by a symbol in 
the corresponding matrix-element. 

Additional information, not address~ble as quantity, is 
expressed in a color assigned to the matrix-element. Colors 
e.g. indicate unexpected difficulties or quick changes. 

A given product therefore does not require all matrix
elements for its description, only a few of them are always 
containing valid information. 

As a consequence of this strict standarisation, very 
different products beco~e "comparable". The ACT-software 
retrieves desired information from its database, relying on 
this homogeneous description (ACT-matrix). 

1.2 Potential and Li•itations of AC'l' 

The ACT-package is a tool giving detailed information about 
the production of electro-mechanical goods. 
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Given an enterprise or national economy having a distinct 
equipment pare and infrastructure, products that could be 
manufactured may be found in the database. 

The opposite situation is also supported by ACT: the 
products to be manufactured are given, and the technical and 
industrial requirements are sought. In this ca~e ACT returns 
information regarding equipment, infrastructure and some 
data on enterprises producing the named go~ds. 

The ACT-database includes a large variety of electro
mechanical products, so mostly there will be information 
available about the requested products. 

Advantages of the ACT-method are: 

i) its relatively low cost, 
ii) high speed, 
iii) ~asy operation, 
iV) the fact that ACT offers detailed information, 

otherwise obtainable only from experts in specific 
fields, about muny very different fielr\s. 



The knowledge of many specialists is entered into a 
standarized form (ACT-record) and made available to a large 
communi~y (ACT-user-group). 

Of course ACT will never r.aplace the specialist in the 
solution of problems associated with industrialisation, but 
in many cases it will give key information rapidly without 
generating high costs. 

1.3 eonventions and Terainology 

The ACT-package consists of the ACT-software and the ACT
manuals describing the ACT-method, its applications and its 
implementation in software. 

ACT-matrix refers to the standarized description of products 
defined in the corresponding ACT-manual. 

ACT-factors represent production equipment encountered in 
the electro-mechanical industry, characteristics of the 
enterprises and their infrastructure as well as components 
required in the production. 
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Intensity of interaction describes the quality of an ACT
factor (e.g. simple or complicated machine, large or small 
enterprise, etc). 

ACT-symbols are possible entries into the ACT-matrix. 

Products are goods produced by the electro-mechanical 
industry. 

ACT-records describe a product and consist of a code, a 
comment and the ACT-matrix. 

The ACT-database contains ACT-records. It consists of data
files and index-files. 

Data-files contain information required by the ACT-software 
in a computer-readable for.n. 

Index-files contain information on the storage addresses of 
data. They enable the program to quickly retrieve required 
data from the hard disk. 

The hard disk is a storage medium in a computer, capable of 
holding typically 10 to 120 MB (for a PC). 



PC, or Personal Computer 
computer, e~ipped with 
additional I/O-devices. 

is a small (in size and cost) 
keyboard, display and optional 
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I/O or Input/Output refers to the user-machine communication 
using keyboard, display, printer, or other devices. 

RAM or Random Access Memory is the memory used by the PC to 
execute the programs. 

MB is used herein for MegaBytes ( 1048576 bytes), kB for 
kiloBytes (1024 bytes). One byte is 8 bits. 

EGA or Enchanced Graphics Adaptor and VGA or Video Graphics 
Arra1 are standard video display interfaces. 

The term disk refers to a hard disk, a disquette or a 
virtual disk. 

Keyboard keys are given in <> brackets, e.g. <ESC> for the 
escape-key. 

The plus (+) sign separates key combinations that have to be 
pressed together, e.g. <CTRL>+<up> means <CTRL> is hold down 
while the up-arrow is pressed. 

The asterisk (*) is used as a wildcard, i.e. it substitutes 
any allowed name or symbol. E.g.: •.FON could mean 14X9.FON, 
4X6.FON, etc. 

Italics are used to indicate text that has to be substituted 
by actual names, codes, dates, etc. "CD ACT" has to be 
entered instead of "CD Name" if the name is ACT. 



2. INSTAI,I.ATION 

2.1 Available Versions 

Following choices are available for the ACT-software: 

i) language: 
ii) display: 

iii) help: 

iv) overlay: 

English or French, 
color (EGA) or 4 shade monochrome 
(for EGA-compatible portable computers), 
include help-utility (requires >lMB 
disk-space), or exclude it (if disk
space is strictly limited), 
in case the c~mplete ACT-program does 
not fi~ into available RAM, it may be 
split into several portions that are 
loaded only when required. 

Note that not all versions are included in the installation 
disks. If a version is needed, that is not available on the 
delivered disks, please contact UNIDO for more details and 
licencing informations. 

2.2 Files on Disks 

The ACT-software V 2.0 is supplied on three disks (5 1/4" or 
3 1/2 11 ): 

i) the program disk (labeled 1/3), containing: 

ACTV20.EXE 

ACTV20o.EXE 
ACTV20o.OVR 

ACTH.BAT 

ACTC.BAT 
*.FON, 
EGAVGA.BGI 
ERROR.MSG 

the ACT-program itself, non-overlaye' 
(usually 4 shade monochrome to run on 
EGA comp~tible portable computers), 
it requires minimum 640 kB RAM to 
run, 
and 
another version of the ACT-program, 
this time overlayed, requireing less 
RAM (512 kB) and using colors, 
a batch file that starts the 
monochrome version of the ACT
program, while 
starts the color version, 

and 
Jre additional files required by the 
ACT-program. 
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There may also be a 

READ.ME file, containing documentations, 
notes and last minute additions to 
~his manual. 

ii) The help-database disk (labeled 2/3}, containing: 

HLP_INFO.DAT the help data, and 
HLP_INFO.IDX an index. 

iii) The ACT-database and utilities disk (3/3): 

ACT_*38.* 
ACT_*GR.* 

*.GOI 

SP_GROUP.* 
BACKUPDB.EXE 

REBUILD.EXE 

t~e ACT-database (international), 
a (normally empty) national 
ACT-database, 
example definitions of Groups Of 
Interest (i.~. selected products), 
a database including all GOis, 
an utility to backup the ACT
database, and 
an utility to rebuild a corrupted 
ACT-database index. 
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Please note that the files on the actually supplied disks 
may differ from those indicated above. 

2.3 systell Rgquireaents 

In order to operate, the ACT-software requires the following 
hardware: 

i) an !BM PC AT (or fully compatibl&) computer, 
equipped with: 

(a) at least 512 kB RAM, 

(b} EGA or VGA graphic display controller and 
corresponding monitor, 

(c) hard disk (space available must be large 
enough to hold the ACT-program (about 500 kB), 
the help-database if installed (1 to 1.5 MB), 
the ACT-databases (1 MB or more, depending on 
number of products included; one product 
takes some 2.5 kB to store), and the 
definitions of groups of interest (GOI) with 
their database (O.l to 5 MB or more), 

(d) an 1.2 MB 5 1/4" or 1.4 MB 3 1/2" diskette 



drive. 

~he ACT-software may also work on a similarly 
configured IBM PC XT (or compatible), although at 
a lower speed (no guarantee). 

ii) An EPSON EX-1000 printer, equipped with the color 
option. 

MS-DOS 3.2 (or later) is required as operatiny system. 

2.4 Installation and Operation 

All files from the distribution disks have to be copied onto 
one directory on the hard disk. The only file not required 
to run the ACT-software is READ.ME. Only one version of the 
ACT-program itself is needed (e.g. ACTV20o). The small batch 
files (ACTM.BAT and ACTC.BAT) are also optional. 

Be shure to include the following commands into the 
CONFIG.SYS file in the root dire~tory of the boot disk: 

BUFFERS = 20 
FILES = 20 

7 
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3. USING THE ACT-SOP'l'llARE 

3.1 ceneral Bules 

The ACT-software makes extensive use of menus to facilitate 
its operation. 

Each screen informs the user in its top line about the state 
of the program and gives key information about the situation 
and parameters. 

!n the bottom line indications are given regarding possible 
reactions (i.e. allowed entries). 

In general, it is also possible to exit a menu by pressing 
<ESC>. 

If some information regarding the ACT-method and its 
definitions are required, the help-utility may be activaterl 
by pressing<?> (see also chapter 3.3). 

3.2 Starting 

After selection of the ACT-directory (i.e. the directory 
containing the ACT-software) as current directory using the 
DOS-command 

CD Name 

the ACT-program may be started by typing 

ACTC 

to start the color version, or 

ACTM 

to start the monochrome version. 



Having started the ACT-program, it asks for the selection of 
the desired ACT-database. 

IIFORllATIOI SYSTEll ACf Applied to the Electro-lecanical Industry (EIU) 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyright (C) 1988,1989 by United lations Industrial Developtent organisation 

ill riqbts resened 

would you like to vc;.dt with: 

1. Tbe national product database 

or with 

2. Tbe international product database ? 

The dialog-line at the botto1 of the page inforlS you 
about your possible cnoices. 

Enter the help-utility by pressing <?> to get intonations on the ACT-11etbod. 
Tbe help-utility is disabled in graphics IOde and before selecting database. 

Select the database you need by pressing <l> or <2>. 

The national product database in general includes data about 
regional production methods and takes special local 
conditions into account. The international database contains 
data about standard production methods. 

9 
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In case the national database is selected, a short 
information is given about product grouping, before actually 
opening it. 

IIFOWTIOI SYSTEll ACT Applied to tbe Electro-!ecanical Industry (Ellii 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyright (c) 1988,1989 by united lations Industrial Development orqan~sation 

ill riqbts reserved 

The products in tbe national database are grouped as follows 
(reference to tbe International Standard Industrial Classification): 

Gil: 381 of ISIC 
Gl2: 382 of ISIC 
Gi3: 383 of ISIC 
Gl4: 384 of ISIC 
Gl5: 385 of !SIC 

(1etallic) 
(llecaJliC) 

(electric) 
(transport) 

(scientific) 

Do you want to return to the 1enu? (see dialog-line below!) 

Press <Y> to return to the aenu, or <I> to work with the natl. DB 



If the international database was selected, the main menu 
appears imediately. 

SYSTEll ACT IMTERHTL 38 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyriqht (c) 1988,1989 by United lations Industrial Devt!lopiellt Oiqanisation 

All rigbts reserved 

IAII JIEIU 

1. PRF.SP.ITATIOI OF TIE SYSTEI ACT 
2. DATABASE IWGEIEllT 
3. GIOOPS OF IITEIEST 
4. GIAPllICS ' Alii.LYSIS 

(S. IOLTIPIJIR)SE PIOOOCTIOI) 
( 6. 11A11WEi IEQUIREllEtlTS) 
(7. E<XmlIC IITEIFACE) 
8. FIIISB 

Kernel features; (Expanded version). 

Please se~ect itel by pressing the corresponding nlllber. (1 to 8). 

11 

Note that in the top line the selected database is indicated 
by "INTERNTL 38". The bottom line asks for the next action 
(one of the numbers <1> to <8> have to be pressed). 
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J,J Delp Utility 

The help-utility is a "build-in manual" that can be 
consulted whenever informations about the ACT-method or the 
active databa~es are required. Only if graphics is output, 
the help-utility is blocked, in order not to destroy the 
graph. 

Activatio~ is as simple as pressing the <?> key (note that 
on the most common keyboards (QWERTY) you actually have to 
press <SHIFT>+</?> to qet the question mark). 

In the following, the most important help screens are 
reprinted, since they effectively summarize the ACT-method 
and codification. 

In the main menu, "1. Presentation of the SYSTEM ACT" also 
starts the help-utility. 

SYSTLK ACT: PRESEllTATIOll -ll'l'WTL 38 

I I F 0 R K A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
c - moamOM==========; 

BELP-IEJIUE 

1. Definition of ACT-factors 
2. llateS of ACT-factors 
3. Grouping of ACT-factors 
4. Sy!bols 
5. Colors 
6. !SIC-codes 
7. lanuals 
a. Colplexity fortUla 
9. List of records 
A. List of groups 
B. Exit belp 

!::::======Select topic (1 to 9,A,B). F.SC: Exit.======= 

Belp utility activated. 



A window is opened and the help menu appears. Choosing <l> 
the definitions of the ACT-matrix are given. 

SYSTEll ACT: PIESDITATIOI Il'fEll'fi. 38 

I I F 0 I I A 'f I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0J 
C - tn'O: ACT-Factor 001 (P ) : Group Al; Int l===::::; 

Po ids 

Le poids P est associe ici a la partie plus lourde du pare de 
1acbines-outils utilisees clans la laJIUfacture du produit. c.a.d. 
que P est def ini par le qroupe de pieces les plus lourdes qui 
COlpoSellt le produit et non par le poids final de celui-ci ou par 
les perf ol'laD',:es des uclliDes plus leqeres du ~ product.if. 
lais il ne f aut pas prendre en consideration une ou deUI 1acbines 
1D1ique1ent : il faut plutOt silectionner un qroupe de ladlines 
tres representatif des plus lourdes pour classer correctelent la 
reponse. 

Industrie classee come leqere, courante. Eie1ples : fenetres, 
serrurerie, antennes pour TV, petits 1eubles tetalliques, pboto
copieuses de table, tours d'etabli, C01presseurs d'air <a 2,5 CV, 
etc. 

"=====ll101e, End, .. y 1, PqUp/DD, ctrl PqUp{Dn. ESC: Exit.==== 

Help utility ac~ivated. 

The ACT-factor is given by number, symbol and name, as well 
as the group it belongs to. The intensity of interaction 
(Int) may be scanned by pressing <right arrow> or <left 
arrow> (cursor controls). 
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How to browse the ACT-matrix is indicated in the bottom line 
of the window. <HOME> and <END> move to the first and last 
ACT-factor, respectively. <up arrow> and <down arrow> move 
up/down one display page, while <page up> and <page down> 
move up/down one factor (the definition of one ACT-table 
element may require more than one display page). 
<CTRL>+<page up> and <CTRL>+<page down> move up/down faster, 
incrementing/decrementing the factor number by 10. 



The grouping of ACT-factors is given in point <2>. 

SYSTE! !CT: PIESEl'f!UOI mmn. 31 

IIFOR!ATIOI SYSTEI ACT ~~ 
C . f!ITO: GroUpinq of !CT-facto1rs======:::::; 

[ 
[ 

tl8 factOIS ACT 

[Al ][!2l[!J:[ 
(10) (7) (10) 

l p;. 
13 

(24) 

A production unit 
Al global factors 
!2 tnov bow 

][ 8 (34) ][ 

It l3 H Bl }[ B2 H 
121) (15) (19) 

13 production equi(llellt 
!3-defonation, 13-o.'ttinq, 13-divers 

B technological infrastructure 
Bl sesi-finisbed 
B2 special services 

c caponents 

l 
c (22) l 

c 1 
(22) 

t::::=========IPress any key.========::::! 

Help utility activated. 
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If a reminder on the ACT-symbols is needed, <3> is the 
correct choice. 

SYSTDl ACT: PIESEIT!!I~ I1!DITI. 38 

I I F 0 11 ! T I 0 I S Y S T E I ! CT V2.0l 
C IIFO:SylbolS===============~ 

D sot r:! · M:ir. value 
I 1001 of basic talue 
I 1501 of basic value 
i 2001 of basic nlue 
A fictors of Bl et B2 integrated in !3 

DI, Ii, Ii, etc . 
01, OD, etc. 
I* ••• I* 
Dl, !, I!, II! 
AD, Al, 11, Ai 

aini- and 11Uim1 entries in one utril ele1e11t 
.W...o and mimm entries in one utril ele1e11t 
lll!di111 of tliO or 10re entries for a factor (* = D,I,I, 
A vith 501, lOOt, 150t, 2001 of basic value 
A integrated in !3 and D,1,1,i integrated in Bl and 82 

'===========Press any key.========== 

Belp utility activated. 
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..---------------------------------- --

The meaning o' colors is given in <4>. 

SYSTEll ACT: PIISEIT!TIOll IIIEllTL 31 

I I F 0 I I ! T I 0 I S Y S T E I ! C T V2.0l 
C•F================BEIJ~IIFO:~lo11'S:==================; 

red: 
black: 
blue: 
qreen: 
yellow: 
uqo..nh: 
cyan: 

(I) factor difficult to i1ple1e11t 
(I) product could disappear by tbe year 2000 
(B) FIS possible 
(V) robotization possible 
(J) tecbnoloqic evolution probable 
(I) factors normally in 8 or c, interqrated in ! 
(C) iipOrted C01pOnent or service 

============Priess any key.========::=! 

Belp utility activated. 
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The importance of a given factor may be estimated by 
~:;electing <8>. 

SYSTDI ACT: PIISEITAtIOll I!TERITI. 38 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Cr======Bl:I.P-IIFO: Colpleiity calculatio1n======o.-==:; 

Function Colple1ityFn(Factor:leal;!ctl:Inteqer:Intl:Inteqer):leal; 

Const Tau: Array[l •• 121] of Integer= (3,2,3,2,2,2,2,3,4,3, 
4,2,3,1,2,2,2,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l, 
l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l, 
l,l,l,l,1,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,l,1,1,3,2, 
1,1,2,3,2,3,2,2,2,2,3,1,2,2,2,2,3,l,2,2, 
2,3,3,3,3.3,2,2,2,1,1,2,l,l,l,l,l,2,3,4, 
2,2,4,3,3,3,2,2,l,3,3,3,3,3,4,3,2,4); 

Begin 
Co1ple1ityFn:=Factor*(e:q>(0.2S*(Intl-ll*Tiu[!ctll]*ln(2))); 
End; 

!Factor: D: 0,5; I: 1,0; I: 1,5; W: 2,0. 

t====================Pressanykey .. ==================== 

Help utility activated. 

It may seem c bit cor.?licated at the first glance, but this 
screen actually summarises the way a complexity is assigned 
to a product. The higher the complexity contribution of an 
ACT-matrix-element, the more care has to be taken to have 
the correct entry. 

In <9> the product names and codes in the ACT-database may 
be browsed, in <A> the groups of interest are listed. 
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3.4 Database Manageaent 

This module supports the maintainance of the ACT-databases. 

SYSTEI! ACT: DATABASE llWGEllE!ft IITEllTL 38 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyright (c) 1988,1989 by United lations Industrial DevelopEDt Orqanisation 

All ri~ reserved 

PlOGIAJI 2: DATABASE IW.GEIEIT 

1. AID IEW lECOID 
2. UPDATE REOORD 
l. DELETE l!roRD 
4. VIEW lE(l)RD 
5. PIIIT IECOID 
6. LIST RECORDS 
7. CJWKJ: <XX>E OF !ECORD 
8. FillSB 

Eacb product in tbe ACT~tabase is characterised by a "record". 

Please aalte your cboice: (1 to 8) 

18 



If a new record is to be entered, <l> is pressed and an 
empty :1mment form appears. 

SYSTDI AL"T; Ill'Em'L 38 
IEOOID:38_._._ 

1!11E Of THE PIOOOCT: 

TECPICAL IEllAIKS: 

SPECIFIC FACTORS: 
057 (E40) = 

058 (EU) = 

PiOSPECl'S: 

Enter record-code. ( Dse O ••. 9, es l 

399 records in use 
DATE:_._._ 

19 

Obviously the code has to entered, which will be unique for 
the product record to be input. 



Note that the program automatically checks if the entered 
code already exists. If this is the case, a warning is 
issued and the entered code is ignored. 

SYSTEll ACT: IllTEUTL 38 
IECORD:382.29.ll 

IAJIE OF THE PlOOOCf: 

TECBlflCAL IEIWKS: 

SPECIFIC FACTORS: 
057 (E40) = 

058 (E41) = 

PROSPECTS: 

DATE:_._._ 

Record-code already exists! Do you want to retry? (Y or I) 

399 records in use 
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As soon as the coments are entered, the ACT-matrix is input. 
The procedure of entering the ACT-matrix is the same as for 
updating an ACT-record (described below). 



A short review on the structure of an ACT-product record may 
be given by discussing the editing of a record (press <2>). 

When asking for the entry of the record-code, the ACT
program already knows, that the code begins with "38" in 
case the international database was selected, and with "GR", 
if we are working with the national database. Thus the two 
databases don't get mixed up. 

SYSTDI !CT; IllTERKTL 38 399 records in use 

Please enter the code of the file you vant to edit: 

38_._._ 

Enter record-code. (Use 0 •• 9, BS.) 
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The entry of the code is continuously monitored by the 
program. Wishing to repeat a code-entry, the user simply has 
to answer <Y> (<O~ for French users) to the question 

Do you want to reenter the record-code? (Y or Kl 

asked by the program at the end of the code-entry process. 

If a valid code was entered, the comment-page of the record 
is displayed. 

SYSTEJI ACT; IKTERKTL 38 
RE<X>RD:382.29.ll 

KAME OF THE PROOOCT: 

DATE: 22.10.84 

cardans pour uchines aqricoles 

Oriqine f icbe: mlDI/TUDisie 

382.29.11 

TECHHICAL lEJIARKS: 
Exclus les bo10Cinetiques et les dispositifs de securite 
torsionnelle. croix du cardan usinee dans l 'unite A. Entreprise 
tres specialisee • 

SPECIFIC FACTORS: 
057 (E40) = 

058 (E4l) = 

PROSPECTS: 
Probable cbanqeaent structure en Bl3 et B23. 

Is ~iis the file you wanted to edit? (Y or If) 
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After editing date and comments (if required), one proceeds 
to the ACT-matrix of the record. 

SYSTDI ACT; IJTERKTL 38 382.29.11 
FAC 1 2 3 4 5 6 FAC 1 2 3 4 5 6 FAC 1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 - x - 23 - 45 - x -
2 I 24 - 46 < . - - -
3 - x - 25 :>:. - 01 - 47 : I 
4 26 - - 41 
5 I 27 - 49 •.·. 
6 - llX llX 28 - - - II II - so I 
7 x 29 - I 51 x -
8 I - - - - - 30 52 .. 
9 x - - - - - 31 :: .. :· - 01 53 - - - -

10 I 32 - - - - -: .. -..... _ 54 
11 x - 33 · .. · 55 
12 I - 34 - - llX II - llX 56 : 
13 - I - 35 - - IX II - llX 57 
14 I 36 - - II - ~{.::n 58 .. 

15 - x - 37 - 59 - x 
16 x 38 - I·· .. 60 :.:'· 
17 39 - - II - - II 61 
18 40 x 62. 
19 - - - - 41 - - 63 
20 42 64 - I -
21 - - - - 43 - - - - - 65 . - x -
22 - - .. 44 ····· - - - 66 

FlF2F3F4F5F6F7F8,D,X,R,W,A;l*,O*,D*,l*,iW,A*,*A;f l~xt,<Esc>Fin 

The bottom line gets more complicated. It reflects the fact, 
that strict rules have to be followed when filling in the 
ACT-matrix. All rules that can be controlled by the ACT
program are controlled. This minimizes chances of errors as 
far as possible, without restricting theoretically allowed 
entries. 

First the cursor is positioned to the desired matrix 
element. Then the field is colored (if needed) by pressing a 
function key (the colors activated by each key are given in 
the bottom line as background colors, in the monochrome 
versions the color is symbolised by a letter). The last step 
is the entry of the ACT-symbol(s). X* means X, XO, XA, xw, 
etc. 
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Having finished with the ACT-matrix, <ESC> is pressed. 
Immediately the complexity is calculated and the results are 
displayed on the screen. 

SYSTEll ACT; lrtERMTL 38 382.29.11 
m Ill llID 

Al 14.90 14.90 14.90 
A2 7.92 7.92 7.92 
!3 31.99 35.09 33.54 

of B 4.24 4.24 4.24 
ll+A2+!3 54.82 57.91 56.37 
Total A 59.06 62.16 60.61 

Bl 1.71 1.71 1.71 
B2 12.90 12.90 12.90 

Total B 14.60 14.60 14.60 

c 8.97 U.11 10.54 

le Total 82.63 H.88 85.75 

IO 11 12 13 14 IS 16 >16 
Ie lin )I 

Ie lax ]/( 

le led J( 

Do you want to save the cbanqes? (Y or I) 
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This calculation results are in fact stored in the comment 
part of the record. 

Answering <N> to the question whether to save the changes 
made during the past session, causes the ACT-program to 
clear the screen to alert the user, that he may be loosing 
data (by not storing it). 

At the end the program asks, if another record has to be 
entered: 

Do you want to edit another record? (Y or I) 

<N> returns to the menu. 



.. 

Deleting and viewing is also very simple and follows the 
rules mentioned above. 

Printing of rP,cords is possible in several qualities. The 
options are 

Do you want to print in tear-Letter-Quality? (Y or I) 

and 

Do you want to print 'de luie'? (Y or I) 

If more than one file has to printed, the range has to be 
indicated. 

SYSTEll ACT; IITERITL 38 399 records in use 

Please enter first record to be printed: 

382.00.00 

Please enter tbe last record to be printed: 

382.35._ 

Enter record-code. (Use o •• 9, 8.5.) 
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The record 
available 
reproduced 

Gii rac 5Tll, l z 4 

001 p i -
002 Q 

t 003 R 
004 < 

A 005 •< I 
l 006 .. Ill Ill 

I C!C" s I 
'001 I! ][ I O~:J Hd I 
c :o T 
r· H• ! l ! oi~ co I 

I o:J ~ I 
j(i14 r.. 
I 01~ F• 
· C15 Fe I 
017 l 
011 IC! 

. Cit IO<:i 
A 02C 103' -
3 02: 104! - 022 ~~~i -
c 023 
E 024 1011 
F 025 IOI' Cl 

021 IOt 
027 10 
021 11 l!l 
025 112 I 
030 113 
031 114 01 
032 115 -
033 Ill 
034 llT - l!X Ill 
035 111 - - Ill Ill 
OJI 

1191 
!IX 

03T 120 
031 121 
039 122 Ill 

c 040 123 
0 041 124 
p 042 125 

043 121 
044 127 
045 121 
046 121 
04T 130 ... 
041 131 
041 ll2 
050 133 

34 
3 

053 Ill 
054 13T 

A 055 Ill 
3 051 131 

057 140 . 
D 051 141 ....... 

is printed in color and 
about the product in 
in black/white only). 

5 I Ga rac 5Tll l z l 4 5 I 

065 141 ][ 
-~· 

A 015 141 
J 06T 150 

OH 151 ][ ~-
c ·OH 152 - I 
1 !OTO 153 I 

- I .. on 154 
QT2 155 I OTJ 801 
OT4 802 I OT5 803 
OTI 104 -_q OT7 805 
CTI 806 -I 1 

8 OTS 807 
l 010 801 Ill --

Oil 1091 012 810 
Oil Ill 
OH 112 
OU 113 -OH 114 ---

T 5 
OH 816 - I 
OH BIT - I -090 Ill -
091 819 A I 

ftl 092 1201 - ---
093 8211 - -094 8221 I 
015 123 -8 091 124 

2 097 125 
OH 126 -··· 019 82T A I 
100 121 .... 
101 129 , ....... 
102 llO 
103 831 
104 832 
!05 8l3 ; I 0 
IDT COi I 
101 co2! I 
IOI COl I ][ 

l!O CDC 
Ill cos 
112 CO& .,,1. 
113 COT 
114 COi 
115 cot 
lU ClO 

c 117 Cll 
!II Cl2 x 
111 Cll 
120 cu .. 
121 C15 .. 1!,. 

122 c1e 
I 051 142 I • 123 CIT 
v oeo 143 ,.,1:;,, 124 Cll 

Oii IH 1t!t ~:::'.:. - ''"'. ... 125 Cl9 I 
012 145 , ........ 12• czo j( 

"' 141 - 127 C21 
OH 147 ·- k>••· I -- 121 C22 ,1'·1• 

includes all information 
the ACT-database (here 

5Y5Tlll &CT ACT C*IDO • 1ttiIOiA·~-

:us;-20.11 ZZ.10.H 

MAii• II.. THI PllOOUCT 
c..... hr llf1allltal lllll!lml\ 

........ -111.,,..'1 • 

TKl"JUIJCAI. RIOIAH!~ 

~~l"t:CU: IC FACTltll 0~7 I 1'4H) 

SPMCI ~ l(~ J'ACTatJR 0~8 ( f.41. 

PllUSPSM'$ __ ........... 111.111 

UI. llU. 11111. 

&l 14 ID 14. IC 14 t.: 
&2 T 92 

1 ·~ 1 12 
&l 31.H 35 DI l3 54 
de I 4 24 4 24 4 24 
Al•&Z•&l 54 12 57 II 51 37 
Tot.al I 51 01 12 15 !C II 

11 l Tl I Tl 1 71 
12 12. 10 12 10 12 IC 
Tot.al I 14 ID 14 10 u eo 

e I j7 12 ll !O 54 

le Tot.al 12 63 .. .. 15 75 
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3.5 Product Selection 

The first step in the work with the ACT-software is the 
selection of products that are of interest. Only a small 
fraction of the available ACT-records will be ~f relevance 
for a specific problem. The selection of these records is 
made using module <3> of the package. 

SYSTDI ACT: CROOPS OF IITEIEST rrmm. 38 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyriqht (c) 1918,1919 by Ul!ited lations Industria: DevelopEDt Orqanisation 

111 riqbts reserved 

PlOGWI 3: GlOOPS OF IITEIEST 

1. C!EATE GIOOP OF IITEIEST 
2. llPDATE GlOOP OF IITDEST 
3. DELETE GIOOP OP IITEIEST 
4. VIEW GlOOP OF IITEIEST 
5. PIIlf GIOOP OF IITEIEST 
6. UST GIOOPS OF IllTEIEST 
7. FWSB 

Please lake your cboice: (1 to 7) 
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A "group of interest" defines a given situation that is to 
be analysed using ACT. After its definition, t~is group is 
analysed as a whole (see chapter 3.6). 

Creating and updating of a group of interest may already 
give important hints on problem areas and eventual 
solutions. 



Let's have a look at the updating of a group of interest 
tpressing <2>; the procedure for creation of a group, <l>, 
is basically the same as for the updating). 

SYSIEJI AC'I: GlOGPS Of IftEIL"T 

OPDlTIIG GIOOP OF mm:sr: AGIO 
agricultural equipEflt for II. I 

!ClO 

IIITIAL CIOOP: I of prod.: 215-
312.10.00. 

SELEt'TIOI CIITElll USE DEL DELETED F.m.Cl. DEL. I mwJIJC PIOO. 
I (Level of C01ple1ity): 01234567 179 179 106 
T (lini.ul Size): 123456 133 6 100 
p (ieiqllt): 123456 0 0 100 
Fe (Evolution Speed): 123456 0 0 100 
ll/!2-Factors: tttttt 

133r 0 100 
!3 (Production, I =6) : <=2 47 7 93 
CII (Factor 071): 0 0 93 
Bl ( Seli-f inisbed): tttttt 0 0 93 
82 (SUbcontractors): tttttt 0 0 93 
led f Ciitical Factors): <=1 lllr 5 II 
otber Colors: ****** 33 5 13 
Individual Products: tttttt 31 31 45 

The group !GIO now aiasists of 45 selected products. 

Edit c0111ent. (Use DEL, BS, ·s, ·o, •: <EITEi>, i:nelt item; <ESC>:finishl. 
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Each group of interest has a name, which has to be entered 
to retrieve (or create) it. The names are automatically 
introduced into a dedicated database. 

Each group has a co:mment line, aiding its identification. 
The rest of the form lists criteria for the selection of 
products. 

Pressing <ENTER> or <down arrow> brings us to the 
specification of the "initial group". This is the 
preselection of products according to their !SIC-codes 
(International Standard for Industrial Classification). The 
~odes are simply entered one after the other, typing an <X> 
for unspecified digits (wildcard). "382.XO.OO" represents 
all codes that start with "382." (the following zeros could 
be replaced by Xs, but this is optional since the leftmost X 
has highest priority). 



In the following, products are discriminated according to 
the data in their ACT-matrix. 

Products having a com~lexity of maximally 3, e.g., are 
selected by "deleting" 4, 5, 6 and 7 in the table by 
toggling the background color pressing the space bar <SPACE> 
(in the color version of the ACT-software green means "keep 
it• and red means "delete it•, these colors are the 
background colors of the words "USE" and •DEL"). 

Wherever there are asterisks instead of nUllbers (******}, a 
window opens to offer more choices. This makes it possible 
to include, e.g., all factors o~ groups Al and A2 into the 
selection process. 

SYSTEI !i:t: GlOOPS Of IITEIEST 

llPDlTIIC GDJP OF IITEIEST: lGIO 
aqricultural e I 

p 123456 

!GIO 

IIITI!L GEOGP: Q 123456 prod.: 2!5-

SELECrl<W CIITEIIA 
I (Level of COiplexity): 
T (lini.al Size): 
p (Weiqhti: 
Fe (Evolution Speed) : 
Al/Al-Factors: 
!3 (Production, 1=6): 
CII (Factor 071): 
Bl (Seai-finisbed): 
82 ( SUbcontractors) : 
led (Critical Factors): 
Otber colors: 
Individual Pioducts: 

382 

USE DEL 
01234567 
123456 
123~56 

123456 
****** 

<=2 

****** 
****** 

<=l 
****** 
****** 

I 123456 
t 123456 
rt 123456 
YI 123456 
s 123456 
I 123456 
Id 123456 
T 123456 
Is 123456 
ro 123456 
L 123456 
Fu 123456 
I'll 123456 
Fe 123456 
Iq 123456 

Tbe group AGIO now consists of 45 selected products. 

DEL. I RElllllIIG PlOD. 
179 106 

6 100 
0 lOC 
0 100 
0 100 
7 93 
0 93 
0 93 
0 93 
5 aa 
5 83 

38 45 

Toqgle flaqs usinq <Space>; •:otber flaqs; TL,<Enter>:otber itel:s; <ESf'):exit 
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If the meaning of the symbols is unclear, the help-utility 
may be activated and the required information may be 
retrieved, without effecting the definition of the group of 
interest (refere to chapter 3.3 for details). 

SYSTEM ACT: GDIPS CE Ilft'Ell&5T 
AGID 

V ll»Illi GIOIP Cl" Ilft'ERE.5T : AGID 
--~~~~~~~--lltJ.l'm-Tn-JllFCllMATI·~-"-.~~~~~~~-, 

Iii 

If 
T 
p 

HELP-llEllUE 

l. Definition of let-factors 
2. llalles of let-factors 
J. Gro~ing of ACT-factors 
4. Sydlols 
5. Colors 
6. !SIC-codes 
7. Manuals 
8. Ce11plexity fornuia 
9. List of rec:mls 
A. List of gro~ 
B. Exit help 

I 

D. 

F 
A 
A 
c 
B 
B 
R 
0 
I 
'------select topic (1to9,A,B). r.sc: Exit.------' 

The group AGID now consists of 45 selected products. 

Help utility activated. 
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The selection according to colors is treated differently. 
The user specifies the number of color entries he or she is 
prepared to tollerate in the ACT-matrix. 

"ALL" allows as many entries as there are, "NONE" delets all 
products from the list, that require that color for one or 
more factors. "<=3" eliminates all records, having the 
corresponding color present more than three times in the 
ACT-matrix. 

SYSTEll Act: GiOOPS OF IJTEiEST 

UPDAfllC GIOOP OF IJ'lEIEST: AGIO 
agricultural equiplellt for tr. I 

AGIO 

ImllL GIOOP: I of prod.: 215-
312.10.00. 

SELECTIOI CIITEIIA USE DEL DELETED r.m.GR. DEL. I IEl!IIIIG PIOD. 
I (Level of Colplexity): Oln4567 179 179 106 
T (llini11al Size): 123456 133 6 100 
p (Weigbt): 123456 0 0 100 
Fe (Evolution Speed): 123456 0 0 100 
ll/!2-Factors: .... ,.. 

133r 0 100 
A3 (Production, 1=6): '.=2 47 7 93 
CIR (Factor 071}: 
Bl (Seli-finisbed): tttttt Black ALL Prod could disappear 
B2 ( SUbcontractors) : tttttt Blue ALL FJIS applicable 
Red {critical Factors): <=l Green DE lobotizable 
other colors: *****' Yellow ALL Evolution probable 
Individual Products: tttttt Violet ALL Fae usually not in A 

Cyan ALL Ilported 
Tbe group AGIO nov consists of 45 sel 

Chanqe level usinq <Space>; TL,<Enter>:otber items; <i:SC>:finisb 
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At the end, the remaining products are listed and may be 
deleted individually (pressing <SPACE>). 

SYS'fDI ACT: GIOOPS Of Irrw:sT 

OPDlTIIG GlOOP OF IITElEST: AGRO 
aqricultural equipiellt for 1r. I 

382.20.26 leet0rques de deuI roues, avec ressorts 
382.20.28 lelorque pour fenes, de 2 et 4 roues. 

D 382.20.29 lelorques bennes 

AGRO 

D 382.20.30 lelorque citeme, 1etallique, jusqu'a 5000 litres. 
382.20.31 Equipaent pour cbarqer la canne a sucre et sililaires 
382.20.32 Cbarqeurs bydrauliques (pelles cbarqeuses), filees sur tracteur. 

D 382.20.33 Transporteurs - convoyeurs a banck:. 
382.20.34 Elevateur a qodets 
382.20.3S Transporteurs - elevateurs pneuutiques, puissance < 20 CT. 
382.20.36 Auto-vebicules p/ senices en aqriculture 

D 382.20.71 Pul1erisateurs muels, transportables ou sur cbariot. 
382.20.72 Pulverisateurs traines, capacite au 2SOO litres. 
382.21.01 Cbarrues a traction aniul. 

Individual Products: ****** 38 4S I 

The group AGRO now consists of 4S selected products. 

Delete/undelete usinq <Space>: tl,<Enter>:otber ite1S: <ESC>:exit 
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A group of interest may be viewed, without risking to change 
anything in it's definition <4>. 

It may also be printed, having the option to list just the 
codes of products in the group, or to include also a short 
comment about each product <5>. 

A listing of existing groups may be obtained using help (on 
the screen) or selecting <6> (on the printer). 
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*•······························································· • • 
* AGRO * 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Equipement for Kr. X 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Group created/updated on: 22.7.89 

Initial Group: 

1- 5: 382.Xu.OO 

The initial Group consists of 285products. 

~allowing selection criteria were applied to it: 

Selection Criteria Del T Del R Remainine Products 

N (Level of Complexity): 012HH' 179 179 106 
T (Minimal Size): l214H 133 6 100 
p (Wei&ht): 123456 0 0 100 
Fe <Evolution Speed): 123456 0 0 100 
Al/A2-Factors: •••••• 133 0 100 
AJ (Production, !=6;: <=2 47 7 93 
ClK (Fact.or 071): NO 0 0 93 
Bl (Semi-finished): •••••• 0 0 93 
B2 (Subcontractors): •••••• 0 0 93 
Red <Critical Factors): <=l 112 5 88 
Other Colors: •••••• 33 5 83 
Individual Products: •••••• 51 51 32 

From 285 products, 32 were se 1.ec~.ed. 

List of products stored in file AGRO.GO!, DataRef = 3 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:112.21.21 JIUUI :112.21.14 :llUITI Jl2.21.11 JU. 21.02 ll2.21.13 312.21.H !12.22.Dl 312.2204 
312.22 SI JIUUI m2ut lU.2UI JIUUI JIUI ~2 JIUUS llUUZ lt%.2UJ ll2 2UT 
llUUS JIUUI JU.JUT lS2 JUI Jl2.lU2 JIUT.IS ll2.ll.l2 m 4111 JIUUS JIUI SI 
m 4zaz 312.Tlll 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



3.6 Analysis and Graphics 

In the selection process described above, groups of up to 
5000 products may be handled (note that the ACT-database may 
contain much more products, the number being basically 
limited by the size of the hard disk) • This is a far too 
large number for practical applications, and the selection 
process is introduced in order to effiently sort out some 
tens of products (that are of relevance for a given 
problematic). 

"Graphics & Analysis" has the most extensive menu, having 22 
choices generating 30 different graphs. 

SYSTEJI ACT: Gl!PBICS ' AIALYSIS Ill'ER!ITL 38 

I I F 0 R I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyright (c) 1988,1989 by United lations Industrial Development Organisation 

All rights reserved 

PlOGlAJI 4: GIAPBICS ' WLYSIS 

Paqe 1 of 2: 

1. Distribution of products by level of COl(>lexity I 
2. Disti .. bution of intensities of interaction of a 1actor 
3. Distribution of intensities I by level of COl(>lexity I 
4. Shares of blocks A, Band c 
5. Shares of Al,A2,A3 in A and Bl,82 in B 
6. !elation internal factors (A) / external factors (B+c) 
7. Table: Distr. of int. I of factors by level of coipl. I 
8. Correlation between qroup A3 and ~ eo1plexity Ic 
9. Correlation bv. external factors B and eo1plexity Ic 
A. Correlation between group c and complexity Ic 
B. Correlation between the use of group A3 and Ic 
c. Correlation between tbe use of group B and Ic 

continued (press <Paqe Down> to qet paqe 2) 

Please uke your ~ice: (1 to c, <Paqe Down>) 
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SYSTEJf !CT: Gi.l.PHICS i Al!LYSIS I!ITWTL 38 

I I F 0 I I A T I 0 I S Y S T E I A C T V2.0l 
Copyright lcl 1988,1989 by United llations Industrial Develop1e11t organisation 

All rigbts reserved 

PIOGl!I 4: Gl!PBICS ' Al!LYSIS 

Paqe 2 of 2: 

continued (press <Paqe Up> to get page 1) 
D. Correlation between tba use of group c and Ic 
E. Correlation between groups !l,12,A(B),!,Bl,B2 and Ji; 
F. Indirect production equip1e11t 
C. Distribution of intensities by I for several factors 
H. Distr. of intens. by I for se1. groups (sue factor) 
I. Degree of nationalization 
J. Problematic factors (red) 

K. Local EllI: unusual factors in A ' itpOrts 
L. outlook 2000 
II. Profile of group 
I. Finish 

Please lake your cboice: (D to JI, <Page Up>) 
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Although the analysis and graphics part of the ACT-software 
is capable to manage up to 500 products and combine their 
informations in single plots, the selection process should, 
in general, end with no more than about 100 products. Too 
many products result in graphs that are difficult to analyse 
and thus are of little help. 

The interpretation, meaning and use of each individual graph 
are discussed in detail in the other manuals of the ACT
package, in the following just a few examples are given to 
ill~strate the generation of graphic outputs. 



At first the group of products, that is to be analysed, is 
specified. Normally this will be a "group of interest", but 
it is also possible to select groups according to !SIC. 

SYSTEK ACT: GIAPllICS ' .wLYSIS 

DISTIIBOTIOI or Pi<DJCTS 

BY '!'l'Eli L.r.vEL OF COKPLEXITY II 

Group of products to be analyzed: 

GROOP: 38X.--.-
SUBGROOP: 38X.XX.-
SPECIAL: AGiO 

Enter special gr.: Use A •• z, o .. 9, ri~xit: <ESC>. 

mERHTL 38 
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Selecting <l> and specifying group "382" (all products in 
the ACT-datcbase, whose code begins with "382") results in a 
plot of the distribution of products according to their 
level of complexity . 

; i ~. 

. ~- ............. . .. --- - : .. ·.· .. 

ni 

I 

II DISTRlllUl'IOfl OF 
PRODUCTS JN MIR 

j LWEL OF aJ'IPLE<l'IY 

GROUP: 382.-.-
SUB-GR: -- -
SPECIAL: 

Total: 285 PROD 

1 

A hardcopy of the plot is made by pressing <Fl>. 
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If the requirements for a specific factor are needed, <7> 
gives detailed information. The use of the factor is plotted 
as a function of product complexity and intensity of 
interaction of the factor. 

:: 1 1 

~ :: ~ E 
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The importance of component supply ( c) and subcontracting 
and semi-fished materials (B) may be estimated using graph 
<4>, 
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4 

or, in a different presentation, using <6>. 
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The relation between product complexity and interaction 
intensity of factors may be studied <G>. 

:-- : : .. :~=' .:.• 

1.£ i .. :r .:,-•.t :r( 

-··· ~-: ·:t 
• · · • •·: •:• ,, , DISTill llll'IOft OF 

> 
'• 

. IMI'El61TIES OF urr. 
· Ii LBJEL OF CCJ1PL. " 
: FOR SB.IERAL FACTORS 

1. FACTOR: 7 
2. FACTOR: 18 
3. FACTOR: 28 
4. FACTOR: 95 

GROUP: 382 - -
StJirGR: - - -

' SPECIAL: 

Tota I: 28S PJlt)D 

G 
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Very practical information may be retrived. As the following 
plot shows, factor 28 is required in qu~lity range 
(=intensity of interaction) 3 to 4 in several product 
groups, facilitating the decision for investment into new 
equipment (a machine of quality 3 or 4 could be used in many 
application fields) <H>. 

.o 
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---~ 
• 1 

DISTRlllll'IOft OF 
IMI'El61TES OF llfT. 
Ii LSJEL OF CCJ1PL. 
FOR SBJEJIAL GROUPS 

FACTOR: 28 

I.GROUP: 382.-.
t.SU&-GR: --.-.
I.SPECIAL: ---
2.GROUP: -.-.-
2.sut-GR: 382.ZX.-
2.SPECIAL: ---
3.GROUP: 384.-.-
3.SUl-GR: -.-.-

1 3.SPECIAL: ---
' 4.GROOP: 381.-.- ' 

4.SU&-GR: -.-.-
4.SPECIAL: --- --
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ACT-factors difficult to be controlled, indicated by a red 
color in the ACT-matrix, may be quickly identified by 
selecting <J>. 

a ·'- - - ._, • •.• - __ ._' _ _:__ ___ • ---- ----

FACTORS DIFTIOJLT TO BE COOllOLl.ED <ID) 
: Group: JBZ.-.-; Sub-9r: -.-.-; Speci•I: ---: Tot.I: 285 PIOI 
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• ,,. ""' t:l I fl·:•'" '"'"' ~ ·~ ·::P.1:,.£ .. - . 
...-·~&: .... - .. 

001: 002. 1; 003: 14; 004: ; 005: 8; 006: 2e. 
007. ~!;l. 008: 24; 009: 10; 010: 5; 011: ; 012: 5; 
013- 19; 014: 015: 3; 016: 16; 017: 31; 018: 
019- 020: l ; 021: 022: ; 023: 024: 2; 
02~- 026: 027: l; 028: 2; 029: 030: ; 
031: 3; 032: 033: 4; 034: 7; 035: 036: 2; 
037. 9; 038: ; 039: 12; 040: 21; 041: 11; 042: 16; 
043: 16; 044: 10; 045: I ; 046: l ; 047: 048: 
049: 7. 050 051: 9; 052: . 053: ; 054: 
055: 056. 057: 15; 058: 8· 059: 38; 060: l; 
061: 062: 063: 064: . 065: l; 066: 2; 
Of7 068: 069: 8, 070: 2; 071: 072: 
073: 10 074: 14; 075: 4; 076: 3; 077: 078: l; 
079: 10 080: 1; 081: 5; 082: 2; 083: 084: 
085• 086: ; 087: l ; 088: 5; 089: 38; 090: l; 
091: 13 092: 11; 093: 12; 094: 8; 095: 2; 096: I 4; 
097: 098: 2; 099: 10; 100: 101: 102: 2; 
103: 104: 105: 106: 107: 108: 1; 
109: 110: 5; 111: 3; 112: 113: 114: l; 
115: 116: 117: 118: 119: . 120: ; 
121: 122: 123: 124: 125: 5; 126: 2; 
127: 128· 
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A •profile• of a product group ir.fol'llls on the •aximum 
qualities of individual production equipment or enterprise 
and infrastructure characteristics that are to be expected 
for a product group <H>. 
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3.0: 015: 3.0; ()16: 3.C; 017: ; 

3.0; 021: 6 O; 022: 6. 'J; 023: 5.0; 
027: 5 5; 028: 4.5; 029: 3 5; 

2.5; 033: 034: 5.0; 035: 3.5; 
3.0; 039: 3.0; 040: 041: 4.0; 

: 045: 5.0; 046: l (,; 047: 
5.0; 051: 3.5; 052: ; 053: 

057: ; 058: 2 5: 059: 4.5; 
06'1 3 0: 064 3 5: 065: 4.0; 

3.5; 069: 2.0; 070: 2.0; 071: 
2.5; 075: l. 5; 076: ; 077: 2 O; 
2.5. 081. 082: 2.0; 083: ; 

; (,87: 088 2 0; 089: 2.0; 
3.0; 093. 2 0; 094: 2.5: 095: 

099: 2 0; 100: 101: 
2.0; 105: 106: l. 0: 107: 3.0: 
3 O; 111: 3. 5. 112: 113: 2 O; 
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123: 124: 3 O; 125: 3.0; 

32 PllOt 

.:"'!'="'~"" •. 

006: 4 G. 
012· '· (I; 

018: 3 0. 
0:4: 4 (J; 

030: 0 5: 
036: 3 u • 
042: 3 O; 
048. 
054: 
060: 
066 '· 5. .. 
072: 
078: 2 c. 
084: 
(i9Q: l 5: 
096: 2 0 
102: 2 0 
108: 3 0 
114: 2 0 
120• 2 5 
126: 3.0 
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3.7 Expanded Version 

Vrogram options, that are not available in the distributed 
version(s) of the ACT-software, but will be available in an 
"expanded" edition, are correspondingly indicated in the 
main •enu. A short •essage is output instead of the program 
part. 

IITillTL 31 

I I F 0 I 11 T I 0 I S I S T ! I l C T V2.0l 
eopyriqbt f c) 1911,1919 by DD.ited lations Ildustrial Devel?p1ent Orqanisation 

ill ricjlts resenect 

PIOGlll 5: llJLTIPOlfOSE PllDJC.TICS 

SOii!, ms f'WUIE Im lVllLlJ!LE 

II m URIPAIDED !C!-PIOGW P!OC!GE 

Pr!SS any key to return to uin JleJIU. 

Please press any key to return to uin 11!1111. 
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4. Vl'ILITY PROGRMS 

4.1 Back-YP Database 

A back-up of the ~CT-database may be done using the DOS 
BACKUP and RESTORE COllllands. 

A second possibility is the use of BACKUPDB.EXE. This 
program does not siaply copy the ACT-database files onto 
diskettes. It stores the ACT-data only ar.d rebuilds the 
index at installation tiae. Records that were deleted are 
not stored on diskettes. 

After typing BACKUPDB and selecting the database, the menu 
appears. 

BACK-UPjIISTALL DATABASE !Cf 

B!CK-UP/IIST!LL !CT-DATABASE 
Intonation Systel !Cf 

UIIOO - VIPJI! - PIOGllJl IIPA<.'r - EIHTIOI 101: 

1. Jlalte back-up of !Cf-data on diskettes 

2. Install !Cf-data on syste1 

3. Finish 

Please select operation (1 ••• 3) 
***** BACK-UP DATABASE !Cf IITEllTL 31 ***** 
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. - Selecting <l> starts the back-up session • 

BACK-a>/IIST!LL DA'UBASE A.Cf 

BA.Cl-UP/IISTALL ACT-DATABASE 
Infonation Syste11 !Cf 

tJIIlX) - VIJJIA - PIOGIAI IIP.lCf - mrTI~ 1917 

Please enter COllellt on back-up to be ude: 

lote: only undeleted !Cf-records vill be backed-up. 

mwn. JS 

Please enter conent. (Use DEL, ~. ·s, 'D, <, >: finish with <EITER> ., 
***** ttttt 
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A comment should be entered, that will aid in the 
identification of the back-up in future. Note that the date 
is automatically stored, together with some other important 
information. 

The back-up is made on disk A: or B:. 



To install an ACT-database, <2> is selected. Before actually 
starting to install, the user has to confirm, that he really 
wants to continue. An existing ACT-database is deleted (i.e. 
lost) during the installation of a new ACT-database. 

BACX-UP/IISTALL DATABASE ACT 

BACK-UP/IISTALL ACT-DATABASE 
Information Systea ACT 

01100 - VIEllA - PIOGIAI IIPACT - EDITIOI 1987 

Tbe ACT-database •ill be installed on tbe current disk. 
If an ACT-database already exists, it will be deleted. 
A new inde1 will be build. 

Do you want to continue? 

Il'tw'l'L 38 

Minutes are printed during back-up and install. 
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... 4.2 Rebuild In<iex 

Should a fatal power-failure occur during write operations 
the disk-drive l!lay become uncontrollable and write random 
data onto the disk. This problem is extremely unprobable and 
may happen with all kinds of software. 

If the hard-disk crashes (it happens ..• ) , the only way to 
recover is to install the software used once more on the new 
disk. This of course is only possible, if back-ups are 
regularly made (e.g. using the DOS command BACKUP). 

In case, that only the index file of the ACT-database is 
damaged, it may be reconstructed using REBUILD.EXE. 

A second application of REBUILD is given in cases, where 
somehow garbage was introduced into the database. 

A side effect of REBUILD is, that it orders the ACT-records 
according to their code-numbers. 

Also REBUILD produces minutes on the printer. 
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